SEARCHING FOR VOLUNTEERS!
SHORT TERM GROUP EVS PROJECT

“INTERNATIONAL SNOWFALL 2017”
IN LATVIA
Venue place: Vecpiebalga, Vidzeme planning region, Latvia
Dates: 12.02.2017.–15.03.2017. (including traveling days)

Description of the project:
In February/March 2017 in Vecpiebalga county there will be happening something new, unprecedented.
Instead of the snow we are used to, there will be happening international snowfall, which will not make so
many differences in nature, but in European volunteers' and local people's lives. To Vecpiebalga county
there will arrive 14 volunteers from 7 different European countries (Italy, Portugal, Spain, Norway, Bulgaria,
Cyprus and Greece) to help to make international month for local youth, children and people in general.
The volunteers will visit different institutions in Vecpiebalga county, meet local youth and children, they
will be involved in different activities, international evenings and most important - be creators of event
"International Talent show 2017".
The main themes of the project are Rural development and urbanization, Youth (Participation, Youth Work,
Youth Policy) and Creativity and culture.
The main aim to carry out this project is to change geographical and social isolation of young people from
Vecpiebalga county to the active participation based on possibilities.
The mission of the project - with support of European volunteers make an international month for local
youth in Vecpiebalga county.
The main objectives of the project:
 to promote local youth involvement in different non-formal activities, workshops and the event
"International Talent show";
 to make the event "International Talent show" happen;
 to promote initiatives of local youth;
 to promote cultural diversity and interaction with youth from different countries;
 to develop use and understanding of non-formal education activities, programme "ERASMUS+" and
European values and cultures in Vecpiebalga county by visiting different institutions of municipality;
 to promote volunteers self-development, to provide voluntary work and both side learning process.
The project will have positive impact to local society, and specially to youth, by creating different activities
and workshops, sharing experiences, opening minds for different cultures, traditions and views, breaking
stereotypes and experience differences and similarities between different countries. It will be opportunity
for European volunteers and youth from Vecpiebalga region share their views about Europe, European
Union, European citizenship, European values and cultures.
The volunteers will stay in Latvia for 1 month.
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Contacts:
Lelde Burdaja, Head of Department on Youth Affairs in Vecpiebalga Municipality
Mail: lelde.burdaja@vecpiebalga.lv
Phone: +371 25618443
Skype: lelduleens
Facebook: Lelde Burdaja

Internationl snowfall 2016:
Here you can see some pictures from the last year project.
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Working place:
Vecpiebalga Youth Centre „Balgas Strops” is the main tool of Vecpiebalga Local Municipality’s work with
young people. The goal of the centre is to promote Vecpiebalga county’s youth initiatives, their
participation in decision making and social life. The main activities are youth free time, youth awareness
and participation, non-formal education, intercultural communication and volunteering. Youth participate
in different workshops, have discussions about questions they are interested in, organize movie nights and
tournaments of table games and brain games, make movies by themselves, organize and participate in local
cultural and sport events, participate in international youth camps and youth exchanges. Youth Centre
works with children aged 8 – 12 and young people aged 13 – 25 who live in rural area, have fewer
opportunities and are in view of police, who go to school unwillingly and unemployed young people. To
achieve the goal and develop its activities, Youth Centre takes part in various projects, organizes and takes
part in different activities.
In youth centre there are working one professional youth worker, who is responsible for running the
centre, planning and implementing different projects, supervising everyday’s activities and etc. Also there
are local volunteers, who help to look after youth centre, organize practicalities and organize some
activities for children and youth.
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Location
Vecpiebalga county is located in the heart of Latvia, on the
scenic Vidzeme upland, close to biggest hill of Latvia - Gaiziņš.
Vecpiebalga county is rich with lots of lakes, woods, and hills
but, most of all, the region characterizes water lilies, spinningwheel, its cultural and historical heritage and also porcelain.
Vecpiebalga county – place you need to see, experience and enjoy!
The territory of Vecpiebalga county is 542,5 km² large. In the region there are five villages: Vecpiebalga –
the centre of the region -, Inesi, Kaive, Taurene and Dzerbene. Vecpiebalga region is located in rural area of
Latvia, about 120 km from Riga – the capital city of Latvia. The nearest cities are Madona, about 40 km from
Vecpiebalga, and Cesis, about 50 km far.
Vecpiebalga county has 4745 inhabitants, 93% of them are Latvians. The county is dealing with problems of
migration – lots of inhabitants are going to live and work to big cities or other counties because of
unemployment. That’s the reason why number of inhabitants of the region is becoming more less.
The climate of the Vecpiebalga county is rough; we have long and cold winters, but at the same time very
beautiful springs and autumns. Summer here is only three month long, when we can enjoy showers,
rainbows and sunny mornings with beautiful sunrises, and calm evenings with bright sunsets going down in
the lakes.
Vecpiebalga county is famous with its cultural heritage. From Vecpiebalga county are coming famous
Latvian writers - Reinis and Matiss Kaudzites, Karlis Skalbe and Antons Austriņš -, dramatist Pauls Putniņš, it
is summer home for composer Imants Kalniņš. In Vecpiebalga region it is possible to visit three estates built
some centuries ago, the oldest threshing barn in Europe, church built from the wood, rural exposition of
ethnographic open-air museum of Latvia, three museums of writers and museum of very famous Latvian
composer Emīls Dārziņš. It is also possible to see Water lilies’ ponds and feed fishes from your hand and
visit Piebalga Porcelain Company which is only one in Latvia.
In all five villages of Vecpiebalga county there is kindergarten, school, library, culture centre, at least one
shop, there is possibility to buy medicine and have medical help. Vecpiebalga village, where is located the
youth centre “Balgas Strops”, has also 3 cafes.
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Working conditions:
In the Youth centre there are computers with internet. There is also projector, home theatre and place for
having a rest and have a break. Volunteers will be provided with their own working place and all necessary
tools for working – including stationery, a computer, a desk, etc. Of course, for more comfortable use, we
advise to bring own laptops.

Living conditions of EVS volunteers:
The volunteers will live in hostel. The place is located in the centre of Vecpiebalga village. There will be one
room for two or three volunteers. The volunteers will share kitchen and shower with others.

EVS activities:
The Talent show 2017. The main task for the volunteers will be the planning, organizing and realizing the
Talent show. The Talent show is the event which the youth centre “Balgas Strops” already made last two
winters. The event was very successful, so we decided to make it next year and make it more international
with the help of short term EVS volunteers. There will be some tasks of each volunteer – making the
programme, decoration, going to the stage and show their own talents and document the event. The
persons who are able to show their talents on the stage will have preference to be selected for
participation in the project.
Workshops and fun activities with local children and youth. Each day in the youth centre there are coming
lots of local children and youth who is interested to participate in different workshops (crafts and arts, etc.)
and activities (common table and sports games, team building activities, etc.) and have fun. The volunteers
should plan afternoon with activities for local youth.
International evenings. In the month of the project there will be planned national evenings for each
country. The volunteers will be responsible to plan their own national evenings and present their cultures
to local youth.
Visiting local kindergarten in Vecpiebalga, Inesi school and Dzerbene youth centre. To spread the
information about the project and to involve more youth and children, there will be some activities made
by volunteers in some others institutions of municipality. It will be opportunity for volunteers to see not
only Vecpiebalga, but some other villages of Vecpiebalga County.
Movie “International snowfall”. Whole month of the project will be documented in photos and videos. In
the end of the project volunteers should make a movie about their month of volunteering in Vecpiebalga
County.
Place for your own initiatives. The Youth centre “Balgas Strops” will be always happy to see some new ideas
and initiatives from the volunteers. There will be free space for planning activities they want in the frames
or the project’s programme.

We are searching for:
Creative and brave young people who would be interested and motivated to make activities for local
children and youth, but, first of all, who would be ready to challenge herself/himself to show one of
hers/his talents on the stage.
We will be waiting for your motivation letter!
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